The Beaudesert & Henley-in-Arden
Joint Parish Council
Working for the Benefit of the Residents of Henley-in-Arden
HENLEY IN ARDEN ANNUAL PARISH ASSEMBLY MEETING
TUESDAY, 31ST MAY 2016
MINUTES
WELCOME BY THE CHAIR
Cllr Leech welcomed everyone to the meeting and advised everyone that by law, the
JPC had to hold two separate annual assemblies per annum .
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies were received and accepted from Cllr Lorraine Taylor-Green and Cllr
Jayne Bridges.
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING OF 30TH NOVEMBER 2015
The Minutes had been read and were approved as a true record. This motion was
proposed by Cllr Mike Wilmott, seconded by Cllr David Broadbent and unanimously
agreed by the residents of Henley and signed by the Chairman.
REPORT BY STRATFORD DISTRICT COUNCILLOR STEPHEN THIRLWELL
District Cllr Thirlwell thanked the Chair for the opportunity to report on SDC’s activity
over the municipal year May 2016.
• The Local Government Review reduced the number of SDC Cllrs to 36. This
resulted in a new Ward for Henley with one District Cllr representing
Beaudesert, Henley and Ullenhall.
• Planning : the proposed cemetery in Liveridge Hill, with case law, saved
policies and the emerging Core Strategy, was refused permission.
• Core Strategy: the planning inspector declared that the plan was sound
subject to a further consultation, based on his modifications following the
second examination in public announced at the beginning of the year. It is
hoped that the CS will be fully adopted in the middle of this year.
• Some residents had mentioned that they were having difficulty parking at the
Medical Centre and special parking bays were secured, primarily for the use
of visitors to the Medical Centre.
• SDC made a revised decision to join the West Midlands Combined Authority
as a non-constituent member, which enables SDC to be represented at the
Board Table as the Midlands Power House emerges & becomes a recognised
legal body, following vesting in June 2016. Future funding for capital projects
will be delivered through this body.
• Central government reviewed previously agreed grant funding and in
December 2015, SDC had a balanced five year budget over the medium
term, which was changed due to further government cuts. However, SDC
has continued to support a community transport scheme – UBUS, the BDUK
Broadband Scheme and disabilities facilities. SDC has agreed to ensure that
the five year medium term business plan is balanced and the post of Chief
Executive was deleted from SDC. SDC now operates with a team of six
senior officers/heads of service. SDC has agreed to review the whole of their
business to ensure that they can meet the needs of the community and books
are balanced in future years.
• SDC hope that CIL (Community Infrastructure Levy) will be agreed in the
middle of 2016. CIL will replace most of the Section 106 monies and should
assist community aspirations arising from an agreed NDP.

•

Cllr Thirlwell confirmed that he was Deputy Leader of SDC and has also been
a member of the Cabinet, served on the Regulatory Committee and is a
member of the licensing panel, whilst continuing with his individual case work.

REPORT BY WARWICKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCILLOR MIKE PERRY
County Cllr Perry thanked the Chair for the opportunity to report on the following :
• WCC had a reduction in funding from central government and had saved
£92m over the last four years. In the Autumn Statement, central government
had requested WCC to save a further £20m over two years. Efficiency
savings had been made by reducing directorship, selling assets,
redundancies etc. This figure was off-set and a figure of £6m was received
via a Transitional Fund.
• The WCC element of Council Tax had been set at 3.99%. Central
government had given local authorities discretion to raise their element of
Council Tax by 2% so long as this funding was ring-fenced and spent on adult
social care under the new Care Act 2014, which equates to an increase of
£50 on a Band D Property in the District. This is hoped to give people in old
age dignity and to enable them to receive care in their own homes and Care
Workers to receive the appropriate remuneration. Cllr Perry confirmed that
he was Vice-Chair on the Adult Health & Social Care Committee.
• Following a review, WCC has decided to join the West Midlands Combined
Authority as a non-constituent member, which enables them to be
represented at a cost of £25,000. Other members of the WMCA are
Birmingham, the Black Country, Coventry and Solihull and there are concerns
as WCC mainly covers rural areas. The vote was 39 for and 16 against and
Cllr Perry advised that he had grave reservations as to how this will affect the
area as he felt that not enough was known at this stage.
• Following a Boundary Commission review, the number of WCC Cllrs will be
cut from 63 to 57 following the Elections next year. This will make each Ward
member responsible for 8,500-9,000 constituents and there would beone
member Wards. Cllr Perry confirmed that he had decided to stand down after
12 years but it had been a privilege to represent the Ward. He went on to say
that there had been notable successes over the last 12 years, such as the
provision of a Community Library following the cut backs and he thanked
Judith Lindley for all her hard work and support.
• The new candidate who had been selected for the Ward would be John
Horner, who was the member for Claverdon and a very able and experienced
Cllr.
• The Highways budget was still a priority and WCC had resurfaced an area by
the traffic lights at the Cross Roads and installed safety barriers on the
Redditch Road, in Henley. John Brown, the District Engineer for the area
continues to support the area very ably.
• Cllr Perry said that he was also stepping down as Chair for the Henley Music
Festival, which had been very successful in bringing in extra income for the
Town. The Festival would be held over two days of the Bank Holiday
weekend in August 2016.
• WCC had installed a Pelican crossing at the Warwick Road entrance to the
School and following receipt of £2m for Safer Routes to School, hoped to
install further traffic calming measures in the area.
• Cllr Perry said that he had assisted with funding for the Catholic Primary
School and the Christmas Lights Committee.
• Cllr Cornford asked why WCC had not sold the freehold for the old Police
Station and had leased the building on a long term lease, as it would be a
way of raising additional funds. Cllr Perry responded and agreed to find out
further details.

•

•

Cllr Cornford also said that there were a number of motor cycles speeding
through Henley last Sunday and asked whether a speed camera could be
installed. Cllr Perry responded and said that WCC would have to justify the
expenditure and would have to fulfil certain criteria. He went on to say that
speed cameras were being reduced as they had limited funds. Cllr Cornford
suggested that he would contact the Police & Crime Commissioner, Phil
Seccombe.
Cllr Perry thanked everyone for their support during the last year.

REPORT BY COUNCILLOR BILL LEECH, CHAIR OF BEAUDESERT & HENLEY
IN ARDEN JPC
Cllr Leech reported :
• The new JPC had been elected in May 2015 and it had been a year of
change and improvements by reducing the costs of administration and
communications.
• The Finance Portfolio Holder, Cllr Garner advised that the JPC had saved
£13,000.
• The new Parish Clerk, Gill Bailey had been in post since October 2015 and
she writes a monthly column in Henley Focus and HNOL, which had been
well received.
• One of the biggest tasks for the JPC is the large number of planning
applications. Cllr’s Broadbent and Hemus spearhead the assessment of all
applications. The biggest success was the opposition of the JPC & the
community to the proposals at the burial ground in Liveridge Hill.
• Cllr Cornford is leading a Traffic & Parking Working Party who are currently in
communication with all stakeholders to try and resolve the issues being
experienced in the Town. The WP is expected to issue their
recommendations in the Autumn.
• Cllr Crathorne covers the task of maintaining the Town tirelessly and also
looks after Emergency Planning. Cllr Crathorne co-ordinates a team of newly
recruited & dedicated residents who will turn out in the event of an
emergency.
• Dog refuse remains a problem & the Chair requested all dog owners to clear
up after their pets as dog refuse is a health hazard, especially for children.
• The Court Leet and the JPC are working together and there will be regular
joint events in the future. The Queen’s 90th Birthday on 21st April had been a
joint celebration. The JPC had installed a temporary flagpole for the occasion
and the event received universal praise with the contribution from the two
primary school children being one of the high-lights.
• The temporary flagpole has now received formal planning permission from
SDC and will be seen on special days, such as Court Leet Day, Armed
Forces Day and Remembrance Sunday. The JPC are in the process of
applying for permission for the ground socket to be utilised for the Town
Christmas Tree, which is to be re-located as the previous site is no longer
available. A sponsor has donated a 20ft high tree.
• The Rector, High Bailiff and the JPC will be working together to make this
year’s Christmas celebrations a momentous occasion, with additional lights
across the High Street and a new temporary stage for the Carol Concert early
in December.
• The Chair referred to Henley & Beaudesert as a Town and advised there
would be a resolution at the next JPC meeting to adopt the style of Town
Council as it does not have Town status. This proposal was discussed with
SDC and the High Bailiff.
• Cllr Cornford asked if Henley did become a Town what that would mean to
the existing JPC and Cllr Leech responded by saying that the five Cllrs from
Beaudesert and seven from Henley would amalgamate into a Town Council

with one Electoral Roll and you would be able to register anywhere in the
Town.
REPORT BY NORMAN KENCH, HIGH BAILIFF, COURT LEET
The High Bailiff reported :
• When he came into office in November 2015, he intended to raise the profile
and promote the Court within the Town and wider area. There had been
several joint events held with the JPC and the most successful had been the
flag ceremony at the Market Cross on 21st April to celebrate the Queen’s 90th
Birthday, which was supported by children from both primary schools and
many Town’s Folk.
• There had also been a Civic Service held at St John’s Church on 15th May,
which was a joint service with refreshments in the Guild Hall, funded by both
the Court and the JPC. Mr Kench said he was hoping that this spirit of cooperation would continue throughout the year at many more events.
• Court Leet Day and Artisans Market, which would be held on 4/5th June would
be a major fund raising event for the Court.
• The Court had applied for planning permission and were waiting for formal
approval from SDC to install a chair lift in the Guild Hall which enable access
for people with restricted mobility. This will ensure that the GH is a unique
venue for Henley and the wider area. He thanked the JPC for their generous
grant which will go towards the installation costs.
• The Town Dinner organised by the Court would be held on 17th September in
the Memorial Hall and would include all of the Town’s organisations and early
invitations will be sent out to all the Chairs.
• It is the Court’s intention to hold a Christmas Bazaar in the Guild Hall and
Gardens on the evening of the Christmas Lights witch On. This will enable
funs to be raised for both the repairs to the Guild Hall and local charities.
• Mr Kench thanked all of the people of the Town for their support and would
welcome comments on other functions that the Court could assist with.
REPORT BY THE WAR MEMORIAL TRUST
Peter Crathorne, as a Trustee, was asked to give a Report on behalf of the War
Memorial Trust as Jayne Bridges was unable to make the Assembly.
Peter reported :
• Peter said that the HWMT was in sound order financially and reasonable
reserves to cover commitments.
• He went on to say that the HWMT was responsible for the Mmorial Hall,
sports grounds and had recently entered into a new partnership with Dell
Court to assist the residents in providing a pond.
• Peter advised that the first team football pitch was flooded and investigations
were underway to ascertain if it was the responsibility of Severn Trent or
whether the HWMT could claim on their insurance. The potential costs for reinstatement were between £30-40,000.
• Peter also said that there were grave concerns over the sustainability of the
HWMT and several organisations in the Town. He said that the average age
of trustees was increasing and younger volunteers were required to ensure
that the organisations were sustainable in the future. He said that he had
requested the JPC to consider this issue.
• Peter confirmed that there was a sinking fund to manage the sports facilities
and the accounts were based on income v expenditure. Fund raising was
carried out by the individual sports clubs.
• Peter thanked everyone for their continuing support and for the grants which
had been received from WCC and the JPC in the past. This had enabled the
War Memorial Trust to continue for the benefit of the community.

REPORT BY THE BEAUDESERT & HENLEY IN ARDEN NEIGHBOURHOOD
DEVELOPMENT PLAN
David Jackson, Chair of the NDP Steering Group was away on holiday, Cllr Leech
reported :
• The NDP was progressing, albeit slowly and there would be a first draft of the
NDP would be available for consideration via a consultation for residents in
the Autumn of 2016. He went on to advise that this would then go forward for
scrutiny by SDC.
REPORT BY COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS
HENLEY COMMUNITY LIBRARY
Judith Lindley reported :
• Judith advised that there used to be JPC Cllr’s on the board of trustees.
There are twenty seven paid up members of Henley Community Library and
membership still provides a discount for library services, although new
members are needed. There are fewer members serving on the Board and
there are currently five members, down from seven.
• The Library will be open an extra morning on Wednesday and closing time
will be at 6.00 pm all the year round.
• A comprehensive copy of the Annual Report is available on the web site at
www.henleycommunitylibrary.org and is led by volunteers.
• Library visitors in 2015 totalled 5870, a drop of 162 from 2014, however this is
consistent with national library visit figures.
• The Library hosted bi-weekly Rhymes and Stories sessions during term for
pre-school children and their parents and these are continuing with the
support of a team of volunteers and the County Cllr.
• With the Warwickshire Library Service, Record-Breakers Summer Reading
Challenge was held a program sponsored by The Reading Agency and the
Guinness Book of Records.
• The volunteer workforce is decreasing due to age demographic and nine
volunteers have left and current volunteers are between 27-31. Volunteer
training is undertaken to ensure that volunteering is congenial, as well as
organising more social events, involving more volunteers in more specific
aspects of library management.
• The Library thanked the JPC for their support and without the grants of WCC,
the JPC and Wootton Wawen PC, the Community Library would be unable to
pay their annual rent of £5,500. Community Organisations, such as the
Hub@Henley and Henley Players continued with their support for the Library.
OPEN FORUM
•
•
•

•
•

Peter reported that the Hub@Henley now stands alone as an organisation
and is no longer supported by Warwickshire Youth Service and SDC.
The Hub is funded by generous donations and the Cllr’s Fund.
The Hub supports 100 young people between ages 9-19, the Parenting
Project, the Senior Citizens Club, and also a group of parents who are
educating their children at home by providing additional space and
equipment.
The Youth Club is currently undertaking a project called Generation X which
is intended to be a crossover of all generations and is going well.
The Hub has been undergoing negotiations and appears to have been
successful in securing a 25 year lease from April 2017 at a peppercorn rent
from WCC, which secures the building in years to come. The fundraising
target has now been increased to £50,000.

•

•

Peter confirmed that the Hub ran on a volunteer workforce who were
wonderful and had put in a total of 1,100 volunteer hours during the year.
Peter thanked all of the volunteers for their continuing support.
Cllr Perry asked whether the Hub received any revenue from its day-time
activities. Peter responded and said that the various projects are subsidised
and sustained by the £2.00 sub that was charged, although there was a
special membership rate for families with three or more children. The actual
cost per youth club attender was £20.00 per session.

Cllr Leech confirmed that the JPC had agreed to produce a Henley Town Guide in a
similar format to the Alcester Town Guide, at no cost to the JPC, and costs would be
funded entirely by advertising, which had all been sold. Cllr Leech went on to say
that he was currently trying to put together an editorial team and he looked forward to
receiving input from community organisations, such as the Library and the Court
Leet.
Cllr Broadbent advised that he was in the process of re-instating the steps in the
Jubilee play area and would be replacing the hard core this weekend. Any
volunteers who would be available to assist would be appreciated.
HENLEY IN BLOOM
Sheila Davis, the Chair of Henley in Bloom reported:
• The Organisation was run by volunteers and aims to enhance the appearance
of Henley. The colours this year were Royal Gold and Purple in
commemoration of the Queen’s 90th Birthday.
• Unfortunately, due to ill health the number of volunteers had been depleted.
However, there was an active committee, comprising of some new members
and they were currently in the process of improving communications, with a
new face book page, twitter and articles in Henley News On Line.
• Fundraising will continue throughout the year and thanks were expressed to
the JPC for their generous donation of £3,000. Costs in 2015 amounted to
£4,292, including a new trough outside the Old Police Station..
• Children at the primary school had planted ninety pots and the results would
be judged in July. Prizes would be re-introduced for the best hanging baskets
etc.
• Cllr Leech said that he felt the organisation would be a great success and
would raise the profile of Henley. He thanked Sheila for her report.
Cllr Leech concluded the Annual Assembly for Henley Parish and thanked everyone
for attending the meeting.
The meeting closed at 7.46 pm
Signed

……………………………………….

Date ……………………………………….
Attendance List attached to the minutes.

